WHAT IT TAKES TO LOVE WORK EVERY DAY OF YOUR LIFE?

• Build professionalism
• Develop leadership presence
• Grasp financial management
• Discover job skills
• Secure a bright future in your community

Freshman and sophomore complete high schoolers will join an elite team of Fund65 interns who will work real jobs in our local businesses while gaining access to top professionals in our community to grow financial, leadership and specialized skills. It’s your chance to make money and learn how to grow your own bright future.

Fund65 internship commitment includes: week-long boot camp June 10-14, 2019 • 50-75 hours of internship employment June-September • regular short-course workshops June-January • investment of $750 from internship earnings in your own individual retirement account • final capstone presentation in January

To apply visit www.lyon.ksu.edu/4-H

Got what it takes to love work every day of your life?

It’s not just work – it’s your future.